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478 anclj we think, that is an authority for the view which we take 
in this case that the sanction of the Slst October to the private 
individuals is no bar to the proceedings which are now being 
taken at the instance of the Second Class Magistrate by his 
Kurknn.

We '̂ therefore, reject the application.

Application rejected.,
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Before Bir Basil Soott, EU  ̂ Chief Jv>stico, mid Mr* Justice Bakhelor.

N A E S IN H  and OTifjiES (o m g in a l Defen.dauts la , 15 and Ic), A ppkllakts, 
«. V A M A N  V E N K A T E A O  and oriiEBs (o e ig in a l PLAiNTHfFs 1— 3 a nd  
DarENDAfflTS 2— 5), E kspondicnts.'̂ ^

Limitation Act ( X F  o f 1877), sections ,©;J, SS~€ivil Procedwe Coie 
^Aot ATF of 188S), section 31—•Civil Trocedurc Oode [Act V o f  1908), Order I , 
Mule 9-~Lands aitached to m tan—Joint owners—Lease.—Lease good till ths 
death of the siiTvivijii/ jo in t owner— Gordon SetUmicnt of lS6Ji-~~'8uit hi 
sentatives o f one Joint oimier to recover ^ossession-~~Iieprcsentaiives o f  the other 
joint ounier jo in ed  as co’defendmts mtk the representatives o f  the lessee--" 
J*laintiffs claim allowed to the extent o fth d r shar(i-—A p ‘̂ aal hy plaintiffs and 
co-defendants claiming their sJtare—Limitation-—Fraatnieni of co-defendmits 
as co-plaintiff's—Amendment o f ‘plaint and deoree.

Certain lands attaclicd to a vatau belonged jointly to two brothers V. and X>.
Ill tte yoar 1872 tlie lands ^vere letljy V, under a perpetual lease wliicli was 
attested by IX B. prC'dGwiascd V. In tlie year 1905 AvifcMn tvyelve years 
from the dtsatli o,l: V., liis rc])rcsentativos bronght a suit for the recovory of the 
limda let by V , They songbt to recover the entire laiida on the ground of 
eldorelnip. The (siut -wiiB brought against defendants Ic*, Ih and le  as the hairs 
of the xnortgageo of the lessee (the original 1st defendant), againat defendants
2 a,nd 3 iis the heirs of the lessco and against defendants 4 and 5 as the heirs of 
D. The heir.s of defendant 1 and defendants 2 and 3 defended the suit on the 
gvoxvaA, inter coUa, of limitation, the suit not having been brought within twelve 
years iroin the date of the lease. Defendants 4 and 5 did not contest tlie 
plaintiffs’ claim. The iii'fit Court allowed the plaintiffs’ claim to the extent of 
their share, namely, a moiety on tLe ground that their claim to that extenV

* &!ocond Appeal 5To. 248 of 1908.
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Whs not time-ljaTrcd. Un app<;;xi. liy iha pluiul/ii'l'fi an;! defondjmts 4 and 5 tlie 
lattei' of whom in appeal cLiiuit’d (.licit' sLai'o, "lliij oilier uioicty, the
uppollatsCoui't a\v';U’(lcd iJi') otlifu,’ inoioty t<> dL'loiidjiiiiiiS '1 uuil y.

Oxi socond app(.!Jil luiirs oi. Iho juoriy'a^'oi',

IlelJ, afrn'iiilns ilic dau’oa ilji) wliolo wa.-i w iiliin lime. A  vat;m»
dar 3B entitled to nllunatc liuidi-j for Uio tewii o f  hts iiatiiral life  and liis
cliildrcn altlioiigh iu)t soiiamti' in inl.ot'oiii i'j'oiu him liiivo i\0 right to ohjoct to 
such jxlioiuitlon tuitil ai'tLa’ hiw doatli,

Wlioro a lufiiso of viil:;ui property iw olTotitcti l.ty (cn« joinf; (iwocr with iJio 
C(m!3cnt cf the other joint o'wnerj the tiiuo i'or the rccovcn'y Cif !]io vataii pro
perty from tlio lessee runs I'l’oiu tlio date oi’ tho death mL' Iho aurvivor of tho 
joint lessors.

Defendants 4 and Ij havitig nought ti) .rucuvur in appeal tlioiv idiaro ’which t.hoy 
had not asked for in tho ii't’fit; (/oiirL.

Hold, idlowiiig’ theii' claim thiit they heiiifj; parties to Iho suit 'uistitvUi'd 
witlun the twolvo yo;a‘,s dui'i:ii;.; which iJio'r rii';hh i,o ii, whiU’o in iho viitan ]n'o- 
perfcy 'coidd bo e(Jb:,;tua1i,y de((.:i'ia!nej, the Con n', in list dc'al wifh the :iH!Utor in 
controversy so far iis rogJU'ds Lho riy-ht '̂iuud iiii.iuost« id: the partiurf a-utnally 
brought before it hy the institution of the kuK .

A pai’iy traBsfei'ied to the side of ijlm plaiui,ilT from i,lu; ;-ridoo.l' the delViTtd:i,ut 
is not a now plaintiff to whom tdv.i pi'oviHiunH ol: s(n,itio{i, 22 ut: tho Litnitation. 
Act (XV of 1877) apply.

Nage-ndrahala l)eh ya  v. T arajjadii AcIn/’t'JeeW, r:tJiu;nmHl in.

Plaint and dccroe of tho lower ;ippeUai:e(J<nu't anUMidod hy entering dcfondautu 
4 and 5 as co"plaintiifri.

SeccW'd appeal froui tho oi; V. V. l^htidke, ¥h\sfc
Class Subordinate Judg’c ot: Bolgiirim, with {i|>|)cUal;o powers, 
amending the decrec oi' H. V. Chiniiuilg-undj Subordinate Judge 
o£ Chikodi.

The facts were, aw folloAvs

The lands in dispute wore attach(3d to ;i l)e.shpa'ndc vataii 
which belonged to one R{\i>’hiipat who died leaving him surviving 
two sons, Venkatrao and Dasluutljy ol; wlioni Vunkati’ao wuh the 
elder. In the year 1872 Venkatrao L:;a,sed tlio buids perpetually 
to one Annarao Herlokar, father of dut'endants 2  and .‘I. The 
lease was attested by Dashrath. Annarao in the year 1881 
mortgaged his right aw lesaee of the laud« to one Ivrishiiarao

m  (1C08) 35 Cal. 1001̂ .
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Balaji^ defeiidaiitj L  Dashrafch died in the year 1876 leaving him 
surviving two sons Abaji and Narayaiij defeiidaiite 4 and 5, Veil- 
katrao died in the year 1B93 leaving behind two sons Yaniaii and 
Vishnu and a grandson Damodar SLtaram as his heirs, and legal 
represeufcatives. In  the year 1905, that ifî , within twelve years 
from the date of Yeiikatrao^s death,, his three representatives 
brought the present suit to recover possession of the lauds against 
iCrishnarao Balaji, the mortgagee of the lessee Ainiarao, defend" 
aiifc Ij and ho having dieiJ hiw sons and heirs Narsinh, Pampa 
a lias  Shririiwas and Siidam al-ias Ilaghunatli Avcre brought on 
the record as defendants l-r, I'd and respectively, against the 
heirs of the lessee, defendants 2 and S, and ao-ainst their cousins, 
the sons of Ba.shrathj defendants 4 and 5. The plaintiffs alleged 
that as they were the representatives of the elder branch of the 
vatandar family the entire landn belonged to them by right of 
eldership and that tlieir father Venkatrao had no right under 
tlie Vatan Act to alienate to .strangers beyond his life-time.

Defendant 1 contended tliat the land,s were not kept with the 
plaintifisin right of eldership and plaintiffs were nob the reprO“ 
sentativcvs of the elder branch^ that Annarao having rendered 
valuable service to the plaintiffs* familyj the lands were given to 
him in gift in liea of remuneration lo n g  before the lease of 1878, 
that such a gift could not be retracted and was out of the 
pale of the Vatan Act, that the claim was time-barredj that 
though defendants 'iand 5 were nietnbers of the inidivided family 
represented by them and the plaintiff^ they were joined as co- 
defendants nofcwifchsfcanding the fact thafc their claim also was 
time-barrred aad that even if the plaintiffs succeeded in establi.'^h- 

 ̂ ing their claim they could not; recover possession without 
redeeming the defendants’ motig’ag'e on payment of Es. 1^000.

Defendant's 2 and t] answered that the claim was time-barred^ 
that the Vatan Aeb was iiot applicable to the lands in suit and 
that they had no interest in the lands and were unnecessarily 
sued.

Defendant 4 adinitiied the claim aad stated thali ho, miglifc be 
joined as plaintiff if necessary.

Defendant 5 wa 3̂ absenf.
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The Subordinate Judge foiiiKl tliafc tlio plainiiffe were not 
entitled to the entire lands by right ol’ eldership but were enti
tled to a moiety, that the lands in suit were vjifcan governed by 
the Vataa Acfĉ  tlhat the perpetual leuso passed by Venkat-' 
rao to Annarao was not binding ou tho plaintill'rf, that defend
ant 1 failed to ahow that bcca,use tlio ch*utu was tinie-barcod 
against tho shares of defendants 4 and the pbiinfcitls’ claim 
was also time^baii’ed and that tlio [)hi,Ii>tills wci'O entitled to 
recover by partition a moiefcy of cach ul‘ tho laiuia iii suit and to 
get subsequent incsiie prollts. ITe, tbcr<)roro, passed a decree 
directing the plaintiffs to rccover by j i a t ' i i t i o n  a  niointy of each 
of the lands from defendanls la, Ih and lo, heir.H of defendant 1,

On appeal by the plaintitfM, defendants 4 and 6 joined them in 
the appeal cfintending tliat the (nst', Court waB wrong in suppos
ing that their claim was tiiiie-barrcd and it should liavo awarded 
to them the other moiety of the lands which it refused to restore 
to tho plainbifts. Tho appellate Court found that the moiety of 
tbe lauds which was not av/arded to ilia plaiafcifru could be (lecreed 
to the appelhxutSj defendant.s -1< and 5. It tlu‘.r(̂ ft?r(; atnendo*] tlui 
decree of the fii'.st Court and directed, tlint tbo plaiutittk should 
recover from defendants la, 11) and hijirs of d(.‘fendant half 
of the lands in dispute with luesuo p̂ ’0 ît̂  ̂ fi'OJri date of .suit and 
that defendants 4 and 5 should similarly rccov(?r the other half. 
With respect to the claim of dofendfint.s 4 and 5 tho Court made 
the following remarks

The lower Court assturo;  ̂ tliat tluj eliiim ol' 4 und Tmh titne-
barred, and it is m'ged in ai)pi‘al t.liat i:iho daim k  Ivavs'isd as ife wiw r.et 
•witWnlS years of tlio doath of the. fatlsor of dcdVndaais ‘I and B, Tiiis 
Yiew is erroneous, Plaintiffs aud dofendanis 4i jumI 0 W(.;ro lUKlivdded luifcil 
lecontly and tli,eir parents wore inullvid(j(l, I’ lud. lnwln-g boon ho, dc'fend- 
antf4 4 and 5 conld not wiitU pai'titiitn, say that, cuu'hlii landH bolotigftd to 
themselves exchisivoly. The father of plaintiffH was tlu,! li«ad of ilie undividod 
farailj and alionatioris miid(5 by liim worii to bo respecti'd till liis dcallt or iill 
separation of dciendantB 4 and 5. Tho suit waH hron.dit witluii timn frovn 
the de.-ith of tlio father (pbuntiff’fi) and lionco it h ĥ  time. IDoi'cndjmts 4 
and 5 have been parties! all along, so tliat it .isf not a oasw of addin.'^ For
these roasona I  hold that the eljiim of defendant.s 4 and 5 w in tiiao,

Defendants, Id and le, mm  arid hoirs of defendant 1, pre
ferred  ̂second appeal.
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C, A. Bele for the appellants (defendants 1% 15 and Ic) The 
permanent lease, Exhibit 43, passed by Yenkatrao in 1872 recites 
that the lands were held by the lessee from generation to genera
tion. So it was a formal recognition of a perpetual tenancy which 
had been in existence prior to Regulation X V I of 1827. Therefore 
under section 83 of the Land Revenue Code, we are entitled to 
remain in possession as the assignees of the permanent tenant. -

The Judge in appeal made out a new case for the respondents, 
defendants 4 and 5. They claimed the moiety for the first time 
in appeal. Their claim was inconsistent with their pleading and 
should not have been allowed ; Mylo.pore Iijascmm^ v. Yeo 
JEshetic/mnder Singh v, Shamachurn BhuUô ^K

I t  was wrong to treat the suit as one for partition. It was a 
suit in ejectment. Defendants 4 and 5 did not claim any share. 
On the contrary they admitted the plaintiff’s claim to the entire 
lands and stated that they had no share in them. In his deposition 
defendant 4 admitted that he had no desire to be made a plaintiff 
and that he had no right to the lands. Therefore defendants 4 
and 5 were not in the position of plaintiffs; SMmmifkppa v, 
Virappa^^\ v» Narayan

Dashrath, the father of defendants 4 and 5, had attested the 
permanent lease and it also appears that he had knowledge of its 
contents. Therefore time began to run against them in 1876 
when Dashrath died and their claim for a moiety is, therefore, 
time-barred. Even assuming that time did not run against them 
till Venkatrao’s death in 1893, their claim for a moiety, which 
claim they made for the first time in appeal, was clearly titne- 
barred as it was made more than twelve years after Yenkatrao's 
death. Section 28 of the Limitation Act, therefore, applies.

No application was made to tho Court for making defendants 4 
and 5 co-plaintiffs and no amendment of the record wias made,

B, B* Tathar for the respondents (plaintiffs 1—3 and defend
ants 2— 5) :— The question as to when the tenancy commenced is 
a question of fact and the finding recorded by the lower Court 
on that point against the appellants is binding in second appeal.

(1) (1887) 14 Gal. 801. (3) (1899) 2'i'Bom. 128.
(2) (18GG) 11 Moo. I, A. 7. (4) (3899) 24 Boin. lSg.
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Defendants 4.' and 5 have been parties from the commenceinenb 
of the suit and the Court in appeal was right in treating them as 
co-plaintifis and in awarding them a moiety. Under section 82j 
paragraph 2, of the old Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) 
the Court was empowered to make them co-plaintiffs. Section 22 
of the Limitation Act does not apply to ,sueh a case ; Nutjendmhala 
.Deb'^av, Tampada AcJiafjeê -̂ \

Limitation did not run against defendants 4 and 5 from the 
time of Dashrath’s deatli. The lease passed by Venkafcrao with 
respect to the vatan property was good during his life-time .* 
Appaji Bapuji v. KesJiciv Shammv̂ ^K Sections 28 of the Limitation 
Act does not apply as defendants 4 and 5 were parties to the suit 
from the commencement and were in the position of plaintiffs.

The record can be amended here and defendants 4 and 5 can bo 
made plaintiffs : sections 99 and 151 of the new Civil Procedure 
Code (Act V of 1908),.

. C, A, lieU  in reply :— The ruling in NagQnclra6cda Dehya, v. 
^arapad(0^ is distinguishable. There the plaintiff had claimed 

. only hif> share and had made his co-sharer a defendant because 
he had refused to join as plaintiff. The decision in Krishna v,
Mehamferima^ '̂  ̂ applies.

ScoTTj C. J .:— The plaintiffs who are the sons of one Venkatrao
sued the first three defendants for possession of certain vatan 
land which they alleged had been leased by their father 
Venkatrao by a lease dated 1872 which was operoitive only 
for the period of his life. The plaintiffs were^ at the dato 
of -the siiitj joint with their cousins tho sons of Dashrathj 
-Yenkatrao’s brother, who with Venkatrao had been a joint 
vatandar of the Beshpaiide vatan to which the propoi'ty in suit 
was attached.

The first three defendants contended that the lease of 1872 
was merely a formal recognition of a perpetual tenancy which 
had been in existence prior to the date of the Vatan Begulation 
of 1827 and that therefore they wore entitled to remain in 
possession as permanent tenants.

W (190S) 3tCal. 1063. '  CO (1903) 35 Gal. 1005.
(3) (1890) 15 Bom, V I  (•!) (isSfi) 10 M«a, U ,
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This argument rested on an allegation of fact wliich was held 
by tlio lower appellate Ooutt to be not proved. This is sufficient 
in special appeal to dispose of the argument.

We will now discuss the points of law which have been urged. 
In the original Court the plaintiffs obtained a decree for a 
moiety only of the property in suit; on the footing that that 
was all they were entitled to as representing the branch of 
Venkatrao.

An appeal was preferred against that decision in which the 
4th and 5th defendants, sons ,of Daslirath, joined with the 
plaintiffs in urging that the decree should have been passed 
against the first three defendants for the whole of the property 
in suit, The fourth ground of appeal was that tlie lower Court 
should have awarded to defendants ^ and 6 the half of the 
lands that it refused to restore to the plaintiffs. This
contention was successful in appeal. The lower appellate Court
in delivering judgment said; the lower Court assumes that 
the claim of defendants 4 and 5 is tirae-barredj and it is
urged in appeal that the claim is barred as it was not brought 
within twelve years of the death of the father of defendants 4 
and 5. This view is erroneous, plaintiffs and defendants 4 
and 5 were undivided until recently and their 'parents were 
undivided j that having been sOj defendants 4 and 5 could 
notj until effecting a partition, say that certain lands belonged to ■ 
themselves exclusively. The father of plaintiffs was the head 
of the undivided family and alienations made by him were to 
be respectcd till his death or till separation of defendants 4 and 5. 
The suit was brought within time from the death of the 
plaintiffs’ father and hence it is in time. Defendants 4 and 5 
have been parties all along, so that it is not a case of adding 
parties.” For these reasons the decree of the lower Court was 
amended by a direction that the defendants 4 and 5 should 
recover their moiety of the property from the defendants 
1 to 3.

It has been argued on behalf of the defendants 1 to 3
that this suit is altogether ba,rred because time ran against the 
plaintifis and the 4th and 5th defendants from the date. o f
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the lease by Vankatrao to the defendants 1 to 3, This, 
however, is not the law because the property in suit is vatan 
property which was the subject of the Gordon Settlement of 
1864j and it has been laid down by this Court in the case of 
Appaji Bapuji v, Keshav Shanirav̂ '̂̂  that the Gordon Settle" 
ment of 1864 was not intended by either party to those settle
ments to convert the vatan lands into the private property of 
the v a i a n d a f  with the necessary incident of alienability^ but to 
leave them attached to the hereditary offices which, although 
freed from the performance of services, remained intact, as 
shown by tlie definition of ‘ hereditary office^ in the declaratory 
Act III of 1874/' The fact that vatan land is attached to the 
office, deprives it of some of the incidents which would attach 
to it if it were ordinary land in the possession of a Hindu 
family. Thus it results from its attachment to the office, 
according to the decisions of this Court which are recognised in 
section 5 of the Vatan Act that the vatandar is entitled to 
alienate the land for the term of his natural life and his children 
although not separate in interest from him have no right to 
object to such alienation until after his death.

In the present case the lease was effected with the consent of 
Dashrath indicated by his signature as an attesting witness, and 
time would not run against the sons either of Venkatrao or of 
Dashrath until the expiry of the lives of those two persons. 
Therefore time for the purposes of this auit, will run from the 
date of the death of Venkatrao, the survivor of the two vatan- 
dars. That took place on the 28th of April 1S93, and the suit 
was filed within the period of 12 years, time being allowed for 
the expiry of the summer vacation of the Court which was in 
progress on the 25th April 1905,

Then it is said that at least the 4th and 5th defendants arc 
not entitled to any relief in this suit. They have not joined the 
plaintiffs in suing for possession of the property. They have 
in fact put forward a ease that the persons entitled to tlie 
property are the plaintiff and not themselves. They were not 
entitled In appeal to come forward with a different case and to

CD (1890) 15 Bow. 13.
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ask for a moiety of the property, that they had not asked for in 
the first instance.

Now the case for the 4th and 5th defendants in the fitst 
Court was that there had been a partition between them and the 
plaintiffs, and that at that partition the plaintiffs on the grotind 
of the eldership of their father Yenkatrao had been awarded the 
whole of this vatan property.

The first Court held that the documents relating to this 
partition not being forthcoming this allegation of the assignment 
to the plaintiffs by way of eldership was not substantiated, and 
accordingly, allowed to the plaintifis only a moiety of the 
property.

We do not think that the Judge of the appellate Oonrfc was 
in error in allowing the 4th and 5th defendants^ after the 
failure of proof of their case with regard to partition^ to fall 
back upon the necessary alternative that there having been no 
partition they were entitled to a moiety in right of their father 
jDashrath, and the only question which could arise, if that point 
of procedure were decided in their favour, would be whether 
their claim was barred by the law of limitation.

We have already held that time only began to rim from tho 
death of Yenkatrao in 1893, and there can be no question that 
the 4th and 5th defendants were upon the record of this suit 
as defendants at the date of its institution. Is there then any
thing in the law of limitation which prevents them from, 
obtaining relief in respect of their share of the property ? 
Section 28 of the India Limitation Act provides that at the 
determination of the period hereby limited to any person for 
instituting a suit for possession of any property, his right to 
such propertyj shall be extinguished/^ It is necessary in order 
to give effect to this section to supply certain implied conditions; 
for instance, it would be a condition that the section would 
operate if the person did not bring a suit within the period 
prescribed. But would his right be extinguished if he were a 
party to a suit instituted by another within the prescribed 
period in which his right, to the property could be effectually; 
determined ? The section does not say bo ,  and we do not
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thafc we ought to construe it as implying that this would bo tho 
ease. I-IeuG the defenclanfcs were parties to tho suit instituted 
within twelve years in which thoir rights to a share inthis vatan 
property could be effectually determined as against tho defend™ 
ants 1 to S, and the Court must deal with the matter in 
controversy so far as regards tho rights and interests of the 
parties actually brought before it by the institution of the su it; 
see section 31 of the Civil Procedure Code of 3882 and Order I 5 

Rule 9 of the Code of 19 08. There can be no doubt that if 
the defendants had been plaintiffs in the lirst instance no such 
argument as we have been discussing could have been put 
forward. But it appears from the judgment of the learned 
Judge of the appellate Court that he.j for the purposes of the 
suit, treated them as co-plaintifts although he did not amend 
the record by placing them among the plaintifls and striking 
them out fi’om among the defendants.

It has been held in Calcutta in the case of Nagendnilala Ddiija v. 
TampaAa that a party transferred to the side of tho
plaintiff from the side of the defendant is not a new plaintiff to 
whom the provisions of section 2 2  of the Limitation Act apply. 
In that conclusion we concur. We think that we should oxereisc 
otir powers of amendment by putting the plaint in the shapo in 
which the learned Judge of the lower appellate Court intended 
it to be at the time he delivered his judgm ent.

W e direct that the 4th and 5th defendants be entered in the 
plaint and the decree in tho lower appellate Court as co- 
plaintiffs instead of defendants, this being consented to by thoir 
pleader. In other respects we affirm the decrec of the lower 
Court and dismiss this appeal with costs.

Beefee amended mid qffirtmd.

Q. B. E .

(1) (lOOSj 35 G'ai. lUfiii.


